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Pi.iioafs receiving aample oepies of this
issne of Thz Tkibustb shoald lend us their
cuW-ripttoa-s at once so m not to miss Gen-

eral Howard's articles containicg his per-
gonal recollections oT the war, and in order
to kof-- p jwstad as to the great fight for the
oldis' rights wltieh as to be made in the

next Congress.

As the result of only lialf aa hour's can-Taci- np

at the recent Encampment of the
Jlentsr (Pa.) County Association,
Comrade L D. Bnmpus et us last week
ih rty-o- e new subscribers. Moral for our
readers Always go armed witii
Tiie Tkomjxe to 3ieeaia, aad devote a
few ruinates of your time to making it
"known to your comrades.

The passage of tat EftuflizaSfitti of honn- - J

ties bill would put some five or abc millions
of dollars into drcalation 5a the State of
Kansas alone. Tk'telt of all this money,
justly due the eeiAier, bcig irxoogrully
wiLkhud from him by tie Government for
nearly twenty years, netwiiitttaiMiiBg the
L'niUid Slates Treasury fe orerjlowing with
money ad its oeffers can soareoiy be en-

larged feat'e0gh aoaommodate it!

En wtoo? libe Depjtrittjts of Pennsylva-
nia, New York, and Kansas tiiere promises
to bo a close aad ejceiling contest for
honor of heading tlie roU at the next
2sai cal ISncampment. Pooaaylvanla is at
prtent an the van with ovor 30,000 mem-
bers and about 380 Pote. New York comes
next with over 4QQ Posts and if not
guitc, 30,000 memS)oi3S only a thousand or
two !- - fean the membership in Pounsyl-vaau- i.

Kansas, io the report of
its noble Department Oemmaodor, Tom An-iler&- on,

now numbers 15,000 comrades and
2B0 Posts. At first sight, it might appear
thai the lattofs ckaae was hopeless, but it
should be roracMfegrdd, first, that her ac-iivi-'y

in recruiting is greater titan that
of any oilier Department; and, second,
that the fiold isfroslier and larger.
Dnnng the last the membership
lias been more than doubled, yet there are
Mill lully sert awid ex-soldi- ers in ths
Statx to be mustered In. It is evident, there-
fore, since Kansas has a soldier population
f 100.000 as fhown by the recent census,

that it is only a, question of timo and work
twitting that Department to the head of the
jfr'd Army column, and as General An--

n secras to thoroughly xracler? isnd. and

appreciate the situation, the biggest sort of
results way be expected from the labors of
himself and his associates. But whether
he wins the contest or not, it is a noble
rivalry to be engaged iu, and all three of the
competitors are deserving of honor for the J

grand --work they are doing.

Jabtice for the Soltlier!
Iu the'oourss of an address on the Tvar

and the issues vrhich it involved, delivered
before the political clubs of this city, De-

cember, 1S64. that great man, Abraham
Lincoln, gave utterance to the following
sublime truth. Said he : " Gold is good in
it pUusttlnd tiring. &racc, patriotic men arc
hetter tJum gold.'' To appreciate the full
significance of this noble declaration it is but
necessary to recall the circumstances which
prompted it. Per three yeare the war for
the preservation of the Union had been
waged with all the vigor and determination
of which the Government was capable, yet
there was little Teason to believe that the
end was near. Daring thepreceding summer
and autumn Grant had both dealt and
received heavy blows, and although the
close of the season of active operations saw
his army jdanted squarely in front of
Petersburg, awaiting au auspicious mo- -

meat to take the beleaguered city by assault,
the stubbornness of Lee's defense gave little
hope of an early issue of what had plainly
become a mere question of endurance. To
Grant, as well as to Mr. Lincoln, it was-clear-

notwithstanding the condition of Lee's
army shattered by awful hammering
it had received in the TVilderness and the
Seven Days' fight that upon the magnitude
of the force which he might be able to hurl
upon the Confederate leader when the de-

cisive moment arrived would depend the
issue of the rebellion. Long before that
day mere calls for volunteers had ceased to
be effective in procuring the necessary

to replenish the thin and
thinning ranks of our armies, and both the
State and National Governments were offer-

ing large and increasing bounties for re-

cruits and the latter liad resorted to draft-
ing to fill the incompleted quotas, and it
was at this crisis that the great Lincoln,
not insensible to the value of the financial
aid which had enabled the Government up
to that time to carry on the war, but, feeling
still more keenly the supreme need of men,
declared that while gold was good in its
place, living, brave, patriotic men were still
better!

How came it, then, the very next year,
when the splendid triumph of Grant at Ap-

pomattox and the dispersion of the Confed-

erate armies in every portion of the South,

bad demonstrated the sageness of Mr. Lin-

coln's conclusions, that it was the liquidation
of the bondholders' claims to which Congress
gave the first thought? Scarcely had our
heroes been mustered out when the --voice of
the bondholder was heard in the halls of les-islati- on

clamoring for payment not in the
depreciated paper currency he bad loaned
the Government, but in gold. Not so with,
the brave men who had offered their lives,
as well as their fortunes, to save the country
they so fondly loved ! As well became such

nMr "S8ter-- H struggle for their daily
bread, confident that the Government
which they had so faithfully served would
promptly and gladly make the return It had
promised. Nearly twenty years years of
such prosperity as no other country under
the sun ever saw have rolled away since
then, yet many of the fair promises of
the Government stSl stand unredeemed,
though not unacknowledged. During that
period more than three thousand millions
dollars in principal and interest have
been paid out by the Government on
account of the debfr to the bond-

holders, at the expense of the soldier who
had the first the blood-seale- d claim upon
it. Noristhi3all. "While the Government
has fully and unhesitatingly recognized the
justice of the bondholders' claims upon it
and provided promptly and securely for
their discharge, it has treated the claims of
the soldier as if hey were of questionable
validity, and, even where payment was com-

pulsory under statutes already enacted, it
has discharged its obligations to the soldier
with manifest hesitation and reluctance.

The Government, as we have said, was
prompt to make secure provision for the
payment of its obligations to the bondhold-
ers, but indifferent and timorous as to mak-

ing provision for the fulfillment of its prom-
ises to the soldier, although the soldier has
been a stalwart advocate of the payment of
the debt to the bondholder to the very
last cent. Let us recall some of these
broken promises: Pirst of all, there is
its failure to equalize the bounties. It seeks
to justify its refusal to do this by pleading
the technicality of the law, but that is a
mean and contemptible subterfuge. The fact
is that it was the spirit and intent of the.
bounty that the payment of bounty to

I tlie soldier should be proportionate to the
service actually performed, and it was never
contemplated and such a proposition can-

not be reconciled with any ofjustice
that the soldier who, through no fault of his
own, but by reason of disability incurred in
the line of duty, or for other causes, was
honorably discharged prior to the expiration
of his term of service, should be denied all
share whatever in the promised bounty. Yet,
that is just the hardship which the manner
in which the bounty laws were construed
and executed brought about Take, for
instance, the case of two men who en-

listed for three years at the same lime and
in the same regiment At the expiration of
two years, according to the terms of the-bount-y

bete, they vjould be entitled each to
$200 bounty, or 8h dollars per month for
every month of Actual service. Sunnosej

fnjm TlieirOJdConirade APootCaxp-PIEE- : 1 .
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however, that one of them, at the expiration
of twenty-thre-e months' service, was found
to be suffering from some disability incurred
in the line of duty, and was discharged by
reason thereof. In such an event, accord-

ing to the construction placed upon the.
bounty acts, he could draw no bounty what-

ever, while hi3 comrade, serving but one

month longer, would receive his full two
years' bounty. Now, as a matter of fact,
cases precisely like this were of frequent
occurrence during the war, and there are,
therefore, thousands of ex-soldi- living to-

day who have suffered from this monstrous
injustice. They performed all the service
required of them; they fulfilled, to the let-

ter, their part of the contract with the Gov-

ernment, and it was the Government, and
not they, that, by refusing to accept their
services any longer, broko the contract.
Now, we submit that the bounty withheld
from such of' our rs as were thus
arbitrarily, discharged from the service by
reason of disability incurred during the exe-

cution of this contract between them and
the Government, or who were otherwise hon-

orably discharged, constitutes a debt to the
soldier as valid and sacred as any which is
confessed upon the face of the Government's
bonds. It ought, therefore, to be paid, and
the obligation on the part of the Govern-

ment to pay it is the greater, because it has
put off payment for so many years. The
equalization of bounties, then, is one of the
promises to the soldier that the Government
has failed to keep, and which, even at this
late day, the honor of the Nation requires
should be redeemed. The equalization of
bounties bill has frequently received the
approval of one or the other House of Con-

gress, and once the concurrent approval of
both, but, as our readers are aware, when
the bill reached the President, during the
incumbency of General Grant, it failed to
receive his assent, and was vetoed on the
ground of the inability of the Treasury to
meet the demands wThich it imposed upon

it although General Grant, we regret to
say, was not constrained by the same rea-

sons to veto the bill increasing his own
salary from about two thousand to over
four thousand dollars per month I

The fact is that General Grant, in interpos-

ing this veto, made the greatest mistake of
his life. To the valor of his soldiers he
owed the substance, if not the glitter, of his
military fame, and if, as he claimed, the re-

sources of the Treasury were not sufficient
to satisfy the requirements of the equaliza-
tion of bounties bill, he should have taken
the ground that, rather than such a sacred
debt as this should not be paid, it was the
right and duty of the Government to bor-

row, on its own securities, the money that
was needed, and which the Nation's capital-
ists would have been only too glad to lend.
But this, the only objection, now no longer
exists, as the Treasury is overflowing with
money, and we are for this bill to-da- y, to-

morrow, and for all time ! It is just and right,
and it must become a law! The sentiment of
the country at large approves it; our ex-soldi- ers

to'a man demand it; and it would be fiat
repudiation to withhold it "We are of the
opinion of the late Senator Morton, of In-

diana, whose courageous and eloquent words
in the Senate of the United "States, when
this .bill was up for passage, will never be
forgotten:

Sir. President Justice to the soldier cannot
always be deferred. It must and will triumph
sometime. If it does not come this Congress it
will come at some other CongrefeB. It is n part
of the war debt, as much so ad the 5-- 20 bonds or
the 10--40 bonds. It is founded on the same prin-
ciple of justice. It is an obligation resting upon
this Nation, and if it takes 220,000,000 or $50,000,000
can-ma- ke no difference. It is a debt this Nation
honestly owes and ought to be paid. In .other
words, let the bounty be equalized; put all
honorably-discharge- d soldiers upon thesamo basis ;
pay them at the same rate. They are entitled to it.
The justice of it tjo man can dispute, and that is all
that this bill contemplates. I am for it. I vote for
it with all my heart.

And now let us consider another and, per-

haps, even more offensive phase of this in-

justice to the soldier. Nothing can be
clearer than that if any obligation existed
on the part of the Government at the close
of the war to pension such of its defenders
as, by reason of disabilities incurred in its
service, were disabled, that obligation began
to run on the day that the claimant
for pension was honorably discharged
the service. It was at that time
that the conditions arose which obli-

gated the Government to care for him, and
the statutes then enacted should have pro-Aid- ed

for the payment of pension from the
date when the claimant became entitled to
Xension. It was to remedy this obvious
defect in the law and do equal and exact jus-
tice to the soldier that the arrears of pension
bill was originally introduced and passed, bu t,
singular to say, while that bill did justice in
one direction it did grave injustice in an-

other, for Its benefits, by the terms of the
act itself, were limited to those who should
apply for pension not later than June 30,
18S0, thus subjecting all ex-soldi- who
might apply for pension thereafter to the
selfsame injustice which the bill was in-

tended to abolish, so far as those who
already had filed claims for pension were
concerned. Thus it comes about that, al-

though those who have filed claims for pen-
sion since June 30, 18S0, are quite as much
entitled (if the claims themselves were valid)
to arrears of pension as those whoso claims
were filed prior to that date, they can only
drawapension from date ofapplication. That
it should be so is shameful, and if the reputa-
tion of the Government for fair dealing is
worth preserving, Congress should at once
re-ena- ct the arrears of pension law without
any limitation clause whatever. Surely the
soldier has a right to the full payment of
his claim quite as much as the bondholder.
If the Ialtenwcre to present for payment at
the Treasuipy of the "United States a five-twen- ty

borid from which none of the cou-

pons hail been clipped, he would still re-

ceive ihcNfall value of those coupons as well

as the principal of the bond, and the fact
that bo had not previously claimed the in-

terest on the bond would not justify the
Government in withholding payment, and
it never has withheld it. By virtue of what
right, then, can the Government say to the
soldier: "It is true that the obligation to
pay your claim began when you wore honor-
ably discharged from the service, but, in-

asmuch as you did not present your claim
promptly, we do not recognize your right
to arrears." No, it is clear that the soldier
has the same claim to arrears of pension
that the bondholder has to arrears of inter-
est if for any reason he has failed to draw it
when due, and we are glad to observe that
Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, at the recent
soldiers' Reunion at Leavenworth, pro-

nounced boldly in favor of the
of the arrears of pension bill and declared
his intention to advocate its passage in the
next Congress. The country, we are sure,
will sustain Congress in that action. Our

rs, we know, will never surrender
their right to payment in full, and it is to
tlie interest of the Nation that its honor
should bo preserved unsmirched. "We are
heart and soul for the enactment of thi3 bill
by the next Congress.

There is still another respect in which the
Government has been guilty of culpable
neglect in its treatment of our ex-soldie-rs.

Ve allude to its failure to provide for
the pension of rs. It was, per-

haps, the expectation of Congres, when it
enacted the present pension laws, that, under
the provisions of those laws, such of our

crs as were entitled to pension
would receive it, but a sad experience has
demonstrated the erroneousnes3 of that an-

ticipation. Such, were the circumstances of
our ers during their confinement ;

such the mortality among those whose evi-

dence might have sufficed to establish these
claims; so wanting were they in hospital rec-

ords; so involved, in many instances, was the
pathology of their diseases, that large num-

bers, whose claims were unquestionably
meritorious, have been unable to conform
to the requirements of the pension laws
as to evidence, and are, therefore, to
this day debarred from the enjoyment of
that aid which is justly due them from the
Government on account of disabilities in-

curred in its service. The fact is that wlen
one considers the character of the treatment
to which, almost from the outbreak of the
war, Union soldiers confined in rebel pris-

ons, were subjected to how they were
starved, neglected, and cut off from all out-

side aid by the prison authorities it is im-

possible to avoid the conclusion that our
as a body, sustained such in-

juries to health as to make them legitimate
objects of pension. Some are doubtless
more deserving than others of pension, and
particularly those who, after the suspension
of the cartel, were treated with intentional
cruelty by their captors, in the hope of forc-

ing our own Government to assent to an
exchange, and who, in many cases, were
confined long after the expiration of their
term of enlistment had expired, but there
can be no question that from the very "b-

eginning of the war, as we have said, nearly
all the rebel prisons were conducted in de-

fiance of the established usages of war and
the requirements of a common humanity.
There can be produced, indeed, from rebel
sources alone, all the evidence necessary to
convince any reasonable man that the con-

dition of such of our soldiers as were con-

fined in Southern prisons was fully as
wretched and hopeless as our ers

bave themselves represented, and that Con-

gress has so far failed to recognize the claim
of these men is not because of any failure on
their part to prove the righteousness of their
claims. "We are in favor, therefore, of a bill
to pension and - particularly
the Eobinson bill, which, in its amended
form, as printed in our last issue, provides
for the pensioning of all who
were confined between May 1, 1SG1, and
May 1, 1S65, thus making no odious discrim-
ination between the several classes of bene-

ficiaries. TVe believe, too, that if Congress,
at its next session, can be brought to lis-

ten to the arguments which will be offered
in support of this bill it will recognize the
imperative necessity of providing in some
such manner for the pensioning of such of
our ex-soldi- ers as by reason of confinement
in rebel prisons, and the consequent diff-

iculty of procuring the evidence required by
the Pension Office, are unable to establish
their claims in the usual way. But to se-

cure prompt action on the part of Congress, it
is necessary that our ers them-
selves should be united in support of this
measure, and, in order that their influence
may be the more directly felt, we would
earnestly recommend that they connect them-
selves with the varioiis State branches of
the National Ex-Prisone- rs' Association. In
that way they will be able to wield their
power to some purpose, and Congress will
not be able to offer as an excuse for its in-

action their inability to agree among them-
selves as to just what form legislation in
their interest should take. "We arc heartily
in favor of the passage of a bill for the pen-
sioning of our rs. Of all com-

pensatory legislation, this is, perhaps, the
measure that will most thoroughly stir the
sympathies of the country, and recommend
its approval. It is a measure the passage of
which our ers will never cease to
demand as a right, and its enactment, like
that of the bills wo have already mentioned,
is necessary to atone for the Government's
neglect and maintain its business integrity.

And so we might go on and specify the
various instances in which the Government
has been guilty of neglecting or ignoring
the soldier. It is notorious, for example,
that there are Hundreds and perhaps thou-
sands of officers .still living tmert' whoso

-

valor has endeared them to the country
whose claims upon the Government for pay
from the time their commissions were is-

sued, or from the. date of ti?eir entering upon
duty, to the time when they were actually
mustered in many cases covering a pe-

riod of weeks and mdnths of the hardest
sort of service still await recognition by
Congress. This, too, is ,one of the sacred
debts of the Government, and nothing is
more certain than if a business man should
thus rob his employees of the pay which ha
had promised them, for services rendered,
he would be liable to be mulcted in heavy
damages by the courts. "We trust that the
next Congress will right this wrong, too,

and we shall not fail to urge upon it the
importance of that action.

And now, turning aside from what the
Government has failed to do towards keep-

ing its promises to the soldier, we come to
the, consideration of the neglect and indif-

ference which has been displayed in the
execution of the laws now standing on the
statute books for his benefit. Of these
by far the mo3t important is section 1754

of the Revised Statutes, which reads as fol-

lows :

Persons honorably discharged from the military
or naval service, by reason of disability resulting
from wounds or sickness incurred in tho line of
duty, shall be preferred for appointments to civil
offices, provided they are found to possess the
business capacity necessary for tho proper dis-
charge of the duties of such offices.

It is putting it very mildly to say that this
section has been more honored in the breach
than the observance. The fact is that it
has become almost a dead letter. Instead
of preference being given to tlie soldier in ap-

pointment to civil office, it is extended in
more frequently to the political worker,
the ward rounder, and the election striker.
If it were possible to get at the official record
of eveiy case, such a long list of wilful
violations of the statute would be dis-

closed, we venture to say, as would damn
the authors in the estimation of every
patriotic citizen. But we need not go
back to the record. The recent instances
of the violation of the statute are suf-

ficiently flagrant to prove the necessity
of prompt and determined action on the
part of our ex-soldi- to secure the enforce-

ment of this statute. Our readers cannot
have forgotten the mean and contemptible
attempt to remove the gallant General Ham-de- n,

of "Wisconsin, from the office he has filled
so long with distinction, and they will never
condone the malice and treachery by means
of which Generaf Superintendent Thompson,
of the Railway Mail Service, and his tool,
Division Superintendent- - "White, sought to
besmirch the character of Paul Yandervoort,
our belovedPast Commander-in-Chi- ef of the
Grand Army, and demanded his head, as did
Herodias the head of the man she hated, be-

cause he was honest and incorruptible. Nor
are these the only instances of recent oc-

currence of a soldier haing been struck
down by the haniof political hatred. "We

have this day received information of a case
still more shocking and more infamous than
those we have cited ; and we say to our ex-soldi- ers

that so far as our resources may
avail we shall follow up, in every instance, the
responsible author of such outrages until he
shall have been forced to make redress or
flee like a coward before the storm of public
wrath. Our soldiers cannot afford to submit
tamely to ihe contumely that is now being
heaped upon them. They have rights un-

der the law which must and shall be en-

forced and they should stand together, as
they did on a hundred bloody fields, for the
maintenance of these rights. Let them
speak out! Let the voice of the soldier too
long silent be heard once more at the Na-

tional Capitol, and let notice bo served on
the politicians of both parties that if they
continue t& strike at the soldier, the soldier
will most surely strike back.

There will be music in the air, aye, there
will ! if these wrongs of the soldier are not
righted, the music of tens of thousands of

rs, forgotten, but not forgetting,
marching to the polls to vote a3they fought.
The distant tread of their tireless feet is al-

ready audible. All through the summer
and autumn the echo of their footsteps has
reverberated in our ears, and more than 200
great gatherings of brigades and regiments
and companies, the members of which had
come together, many of them, for the first
time since the war, have been chronicled in
our columns. But great as are the resources
of these brave comrades of ours, they must
not think to win the battle at the first on-

set. Back of all the opposition that exists
in Congress to the recognition of their rights
on the part of such malignant and bitter
soldier-hate- rs as Senator Beck, there is the
attempt, already once made and surely to
be made again, to abolish entirely the inter-
nal revenue taxes, and thus strip the Treas-

ury of the means wherewith to pay the
debts wliich the Government still owes to
the soldier. That is the greatest danger
which threatens now. It is not maintained
by any of those, who, for political purposes
and In the hope of capturing the popular
vote, advocate this absolute repeal of the
internal revenue taxes, either that the coun-

try cannot afford to pay these taxes or that
it does not cheerfully pay them, and the fact
is, as recent experience has shown, that
their abolishment would simply enrick the
capitalists of the country. Such has
been the effect, indeed, of the re-

duction in internal revenue taxation made
at the last session of Congress. Cigars, pat-

ent medicine, cosmetics none of the luxu-

ries on which the stamp tax was taken off
are any cheaper to the consumer than they
were before. But, nevertheless, the advo-

cates of this reduction are persistent and
earnest in their purpose, and it will require
the united, solid opposition of our s,-

exerted throuch everv ehannel to
which, they have access, to frustrate arid ae-- 1

feat this shrewd attempt to forever cut off
the soldier from his rights.

And now a word and we have done. "We

have at such length and care defined
the position The Tp.ibdke occupies with
regard to the questions which most con-

cern the soldier's welfare, in order that the
thousands who have enrolled themselves
under The Tiubune banuor and the thou-

sands more who will soon be assembled
umlor it, may know that The Tribute is
animated and inspired by no trivial pur-

pose, but by a sincere and changeless desire
to secure for our veterans at the hands of
tho Government that meed of justice which,
never before, from the very beginning of
the world, was refused the saviors of a
Nation!

Between TJs Eo Truth.!
The attention of our readers is called to

the following card from Paul Yan Dervoort,
Past Commander-inrChle- f of the Grand
Army :

To the Pcblic:
On the 3d of September last on myretutrt to

Omaha from putting new railway posttd service
on the Oregon Short Line Boad, an employee of
tho Railway Postal Service, named J. B. Staeey.
presented himself at my office with a telegraphic
order directing him to take charge of the office.
This order, as I have since been informed, was
intended to be a notification of my removal from
the ofilee of chief clerk of the Railway Postal Serv-
ice at Omaha, Neb., and I thereupon" turned over
to Clerk Stacey the office. Other official notifica-
tion I had none, and was unaware that any charges
had been made ngainst me. On learning, how-
ever, through tho public prints tliat I ww accused
of being absent from my post of duty witliout leave
and neglecting ray business. I addressed a letter to
the Poatmaater-Genera- l, demanding a hearing,
and, receiving no reply, proceeded in person to
Yrashington and personally renewed the request.
A hearing was granted on October 3. when 1 filed
a written reply to the charges furnished by the
Post-Offic- e lepartmcnt to the newspapers. At this
hearing tlie only other person present, besides the
Postmahtcr-Gencr- al and myself, was General Su-
perintendent of Railway Mail Service, Vf illiam B.
Thompson, and during the hearing he presented a
written bill of cliarges covering not simply the
period of my term as Commander-in-Cbie- ! of the
Grand Army but the entire period of my service as
chief clerk about nine years. The charges con-
tained in this bill were taken up seriatim by the
undersigned in the presence of the Postmaster-Gener- al

and refuted point by point, and at the
conclusion of thi3 hearing Postmaster-Gener- al

Grcsham directed a copy of these written charges
to be furnished me, to which, on the 5th of
October, I filed a sworn statement denying the
truth of every allegation and furnishing the
necessary evidence to substantiate my statement.
Upon receiving this sworn rejoinder of mme, the
Postmaster-Genera- l promised to give me a deois-io- n

in a few days. Por nearly a week, however,
he was confined to his honse by illness, and npon
his recovery I renewed my reiu-a- t for a decision.
He then informed me that he waa satisfied that I
wns honest and truthful, and afterward tendered
me the position of Register of a Government land
office in Dakota. This offer I declined, since I was
not desirous of obtaining another Government
office, but simply of vindicating my character,
which had been grossly and wantonly assailed.
On Saturday last, October 13, he again notified me
that I had been appointed special customs agent at
Port Townsend, "Washington Territory, and that
he (the Postmaster-Genera- l; would at the same
time revoke the order removing me from the
office of. chief clerk. On the following day.
October 14, I called personally ort Postmaster-Gener- al

Grcsham and informed him that in-
asmuch as I had disproved absolutely every
cliargc brought against me, I was entitled to be
fully reinstated in the office from which I had
been removed, and that as I waa not desirous
of Government office I could not and would
not accept this appointment, and that all I asked
was that he would publicly annonnee my inno-
cence of the charges, and reinstate me in the office
from Avhich I hail been removed. In reply to this
declaration of mine, he requested me to call at
the Post-OOl- ce Department the following morning,
October 15th. I did so, and requested him to give
me a final decision at-- once, whereupon ho said that
3:e would bo willing to reinstate me providing that
I would hand in my resignation at the same time.
To this I replied that I could accept no such offer,
and he then requested mc to consult my friends in
regard to it. I did so at once, and they advised me
to adhere to my original determination to accept
nothing short of a reinstatement in the office
from which I had been unjustly removed. I there-
upon, the same day. notified Postmaster-Genera- l
Grcsham of my decision, and requested him to in-
form me definitely a3 to whether he would rein-
state me or not, and he thereupon definitely re-
fused to reinstate me.

In proof of the statements contained in this
card, I stand ready to produce the evidence of wit-
nesses of unquestioned credibility and high, official
standing. Paul Vas Dekvooet,

Late Chief Clerk, Eailway Postal Service,
Omaha, Neb.

WAsnxsGTOs-- , Oct. 15.

It will be seen from the statements
In the above card that Postmaster-Gener- al

Gresham not only removed Paul Yan Der-

voort, after nine years of faithful service,
without notice to him and without reason
of any kind whatever that he was charged
with misconduct, but for six long weeks,
during which time Comrade Yan Dervoort-has- ,

of coarse, been unable to engage in
any employment, has trifle 1 with the case,
seeking, with strange dislngenuousness,
to dodge the issue and avoid, if possible,

the necessity of being forced to render a
decision. It was the impression of the
editor of The Tribune, when this case was
first brought to his attention, that Postmaster-Ge-

neral Gresham had been imposed upon
by his subordinates, Thompson and "White,
and he was at pains, therefore, to have the
whole official correspondence and the affida-

vits of essential witnesses laid before General
Gresham personally in order that he might
have a full knowledge, not merely of the
real facts in the case, but of the unworthy
motives in which the chanres anainst
Comrade Yan Dervoort had their origin.
But we are now convinced that the Postmas-

ter-General was, from the first, thor-
oughly conversant with the case, and that,
in removing Comrade Yan Dervoort, it was
his purpose to strike down and to destroy
forever the influence of a man whom he
thought, as ke stated personally the Edi-

tor of The Tribune himself, "too big a
man for his place," from which it might
be inferred that he might become at any
moment, by reason of his political at-

tachments, a formidable obstacle to the reali-

zation of his (the Postmaster-General'- s)

political ambitions. That this conclusion Is
warranted, the facts, as stated in Comrade
Yan Dervoort's card clearly prove. There
can be no question that Postmaster-Gener- al

Gresham was thoroughly convinced of the
innocence of Paul Yan Dervoort of the
charges brought against him, or he would
not, in the first place, have gone to President
Arthur personally and solicited for him an
appointment to the office of register of pub-

lic lands in Dakota; nor, in the second
place, have gone to the Secretary of the
Treasury and personally solicited from him
an appointment for ComradeYan Dervoort as
special agent of customs at Port Townsendr
"Washington Territory. If ke believed Paul
Yan Dervoort guilty of "neglects of duty
and general unfaithfulness," while in the
employ of his own Department, his ac-

tion in requesting his appointment in an-

other branch of the service was, on his part
such a gross and shameful neglect and dis-

regard of the public interests as would
not bo tolerated by the public in any offi-

cer of the Government, nnd which, the
requirements of ordinary decency alone,
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as well as' self-respec-t, would jn3tify
the President of the United States
in asking the Postmaster - General to
retire from his Cabmot And if, on the
other hand, Postmaster-Genera-l Grashara
was convinced and he admitted as muck to
intimate personal frisads that Paul Yan
Dervoort was not guilty at charged, and, waa
worthy of appointment to oMce as regfeter
of a land office in Dakota, or special sasioms
agent at Port Townsend, Washington Tsrri-tor-y,

what honorable reason could he have.
had for refusing to reinstate him to oftfee, in
his own Department? What would bo
thought of a business man who, hsving

for negieotof
duty and general ua&itafoinoas, should go
to hie neighbor and urg him. to tafat-thi-

discharged employee into his office? The,
truth is that the action of the Poatmaater-Gener- al

in this matter has been HtierJy
unworthy of the reputation ho J03 hishsrto
borne, and must be a painful and hnarffiat-in- g

revelation to his friends sfc once of Sis
weakaeas and his injustice.

Does Gen. Gresham think thatlnscanseiPanl
Yan Dervoort fe poor that his chaatafcr can
be trampled upon with impunity, and be-

cause he has no political organfaaiion to
bock him that bis appeal for jusike-ean.b- e

disregarded ? If so, ho is terribly mistaken !

If not, we shall be giad to give him the use
of our columns to explain his action.
"We challenge him to meet the fe3ue!
Paul Yan Dervoort is poor so poor that
when he was so summarily dkchargad the
service of the Government he Txad noU a dol-

lar with which io support his family. But,-thoug- h

poor, he is not friendless, and when
he went out of his office, stripped of tfiet
means of getting a living, and with a long;
hard fight for the vindication of hie charac-
ter before him, he found those waiting to
receive him who were ready to spend their
last dollar in his behalf net peraonal' ac-

quaintances merely, but Senators and Rep-

resentatives of the United States, comrades-in-arm- s,

and men whose mandates make
and unmake political parties, Cabinet offi-

cers and Presidents. Before them & case
was laid, and, being thus satisfied: of
hi3 innocence, they determined to stand
by him and make his cause their own.
Our readers will bear us witness that in this
matter we have hitherto home with the
grievous delay and exasperating triflisg of
the Postmaster-Gener- al witk the greatest
patience, and have consistently hold tint
his delay was due to his ignorance ef the
case and to the misrepresentation 'off his
subordinates, Thompson and "White rather
than to any intention on his pert to d- In-

justice ; but we now know better, and we soy
to the public that 3Ir. Yan Dervoori case
Is not the only one that show3 the uajusfc
practice of the Post-Offi- ce Department,

And now, in conclusion, we simply wish,
to say that our comrade, Paul Yan Dsr-voo-rt,

needs no financial assistance. He
had no sooner "ben. removed frasa o&m iher
he was tendered a responsible and luarative
position by one who knew and properly
valued his sterling qualities his splendid
enterprise, his unusual business capacity,
andhi3 unfailing personal integrity. But
his character remains to be vindicated, and .
vindicated it shall he. A thoroughly iep
resentative committee of the Grand Army.
should at once he ordered by Comrade Pan?
Yan Dervoort's successor in the offkeaf Com;
mender-in-Chi- ef Gen. Robert B. Baa$i '

(for it is not Comrade Yan Derroortfe pfeca
to ask it, since the reputation of tha Oader
is even more vitally concerned than Ms own
by the charges whieh Comrade (?) Gxeaham
has brought against him) to iffsssiigfltetha
charges against him for itself. Its vrdfet
that Paul Yan Dervoort is right and the
Postmastor-SeHer- al is wrong will he a vin-
dication which Paul Yan Dervoort will
prize above all other vindications, and
which wQl command the assent ofthe wholo
country, no master what the PesiaQastci-Gener- al

may say.
General Gresham, as many of our readers

are aware, is himself a member of the Grand
Army, Geo. H. Thomas Post, No. If, of
Indianapolis, Lid., and in this attempts to
destroy the character of his fellow-comrad- e,

Paul Yan Dervoort, he has made himself
liable to be court-martlall- ed and expoHed
from the Grand Army on the charge, Hrat,
of violating Rule 1, Section I, Artiefe YI,
Chapter Y, viz : " Disloyalty to the Uaited
States of America, or trntj ether imittiien of
the pledge given at th tme owwsfer1 antL,

second, of " conduct unbecoming a soldier
and a gentleman in hi3 relation io the Grand,

Army of the Republic," according to the pro-

visions ofRule 4, of the same section, arMclo
,and chapter of the Rules and Regulations of
the Order.

United Veterans as Politicians.
A meeting of the general committee ofUnited.

Yeterans was held on the 15th Inst., in New
York city. Among those present were General
Franz Sigel, Dr. W. Goetz, Colonel G. 1L Mttfc-nacl- it,

tho president; Major Hhnsleitex; ITajor
Philip Meyer, Colonel Anton Meyer, Capmm
Schreiner, Captain Scram, and Dr. BnaoTph
Hsrtzcl. The object of the meetins: was to
take measures for extending the membership
of the organization, which now has 3,000 mem-
bers in this city. Survivors of tho Confederato
army will bo asked to join, and the organfza-tio- n,

besides being benevolent in its ohjcct,wlll
endeavor to exert an influence in politics.

A committee was appointed to investigate
the nominations to be made .by tho vanoua
political parties in this cityr and report at tho
next meeting the names of those candidates
who they think are worthy of their support
No dictation In the matter of voting is con-
templated.

Time for Oar Veterans to Assert ThemsolTes. ,
the Teto England TWcrcm.

The policy tacitly agreed upon by the Grand
Army papers through the country is an aggres-
sive one, and it is generally conceded that a
policy should be formulated that instead! of
firing blank cartridges we should load oar guns
with ball cartridges and ram the charge "wdi.- -
honiQ.

A $113.00 Orgss for $49.73.
This was the unparalleled offer raado by

Hon. Daniel F. Ecatty, the great Organ Manu-
facturer, in our paper a short time since; ha
has instructed us to re-ins- ert it, and thus giva
those who failed to accept former offer another
opportunity-- Wo think this Organ needs no
further recommendation. See advortisemeol
in this issue.


